Mid Norfolk Youth League
Managers Guide 2019 / 2020
Fixtures, as well as results and statistics that need completing by Managers after matches,
are on the FA Full Time Website, along with Managers’ contact details.
On Full-Time home page, search for ‘Mid Norfolk Youth League’ (in box circled in red
below).

When on the MNYL page (picture below), 1. Select the current season and your age
group. 2. On the Contact Details page, ensure your contact telephone number is correct &
find opposition Managers’ numbers. 3. Review page regularly for any
notices/communications. 4. Find fixtures…. you can look at specific dates, just your teams
etc. (see next picture). 5. Sign in using your Manager login to input match scores and
stats.
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Clicking on fixtures link brings up the below. You can select your own age group, all age
groups within your club, a particular date etc. Check your fixtures regularly as they may
change e.g. if teams fold or are added.

If a date is empty it does not mean that you have a free week.
It may be that it is a League or County Cup date and/or you may have a League fixture added.
It may be left free as a fall-back date. Please do not assume that it is a free weekend. Please
ensure that your players/parents/guardians all know this.

PRIOR TO EVERY MATCH
Home Manager








Contact the opposition manager at least 5 days (Monday for Saturday and Tuesday for
Sunday) prior to the game. Earlier if this is possible.
Confirm that the game is still on.
Confirm that they know where your ground is.
Confirm the kick off time.
Confirm the colours that your team will be wearing, these should be as registered, away
team changes if there is a colour clash.
Confirm if refreshments will be available.
Toilets and a changing facility should be available but please let the opposition know if they
are not readily available, and why (exceptional circumstances only).

Away Manager
Must contact the home manager if contact has not been made by the appropriate time. The away
team manager must also report this to the Age Group Secretary. There may be an acceptable
reason for the error but, if not, the Age Group Secretary can follow this up where required. It may
be a one off or it may be a new manager and they do not fully understand. Reporting this is not a
complaint it just helps the Age Group Secretary.
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If you call the game off for any reason, please ensure that you inform the opposition as soon as
possible. A late call off may result in a game being awarded, points deducted, fines for the Club
and/or you may have to reimburse the opposition for reasonable expenses incurred.
It is essential that you verify player eligibility BEFORE the match. By clicking on the given fixture,
you will see a list of current registered players for each team beneath the team name. Any play
who does not appear on this list is NOT REGISTERED with the league, and you should contact
NORFOLK COUNTY FA registrations team as a matter of urgency.
Should you choose to field a player NOT on your list of registered players you may be charged for
fielding an ineligible player, except for those players signed and registered on the day of the match
in accordance with Norfolk FA player registration instructions.
IF IN DOUBT ABOUT THE ELIGIBILITY OF ANY OF YOUR SQUAD, PLEASE ASK YOUR
SECRETARY TO CONTACT NORFOLK COUNTY FA: 01603 704050.
If you must postpone a game for reason other than bad weather, 7 days’ notice must be given.
Note, the league rules (set by the FA) only allow for postponements in certain circumstances (e.g.
School or scout activities). Each team is allowed one postponement (call-off) per season) for any
reason, but this can not be for games after April 1st.
You must also inform the Age Group Secretary that you have called the game off and let them
know why. You may think that the weather makes it obvious why the game is off, however, you still
need to confirm this, especially if it is an early call off, as sometimes officials from the League, or
the FA, may be planning to visit your game. They can then re- arrange their schedule. For
appointed referees you must inform the referees’ co-ordinator if the game is called off.
If the referee arrives at the game and no one is there you may be liable to pay part of the
match fee and the referee’s travel expenses.
If you have a league or County FA appointed referee for your match, you must inform the referees
co-ordinator of any changes that the referee needs to know.
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AFTER EVERY MATCH
After each match you MUST report the score via the automatic SMS message sent to the team
manager/administrator on the number registered.
If you do not receive a text message, this suggests that your phone is not registered and you
MUST ask your secretary to contact the League Secretary ASAP to ensure that a number is
registered, otherwise the league may issue a charge.
In the event of conflicting results, please inform your age group secretary as soon as possible.
Each manager must ensure that the correct information (including the result) is logged on the
website within 72 hours of the fixture.
To do this, you must ‘Sign In’ on the Full-Time website, which brings up the following page:

Click on the ‘Results / Stats’ button.
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Clicking Results/Stats brings you to the ‘Team Admin Result Entry’ screen below. Complete
actions 1 to 3. Important – Any information entered WILL NOT be saved until you click ‘update’.
We strongly recommend you do this after each data entry.

Click on the ‘Statistics’ button, the following page will be displayed;
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Scrolling down the page, please complete the check-boxes relating to behaviours and respect,
along with pitch conditions;

REMEMBER:
When considering the overall sporting mark (out of 10) please be aware that you must provide a
written explanation for a score of 5 or less. This is important, as the Age Group Secretary and/or
League Committee can then follow up if necessary.
When marking a referee please also be aware that for a score of less than 60 a written
explanation must be provided based on facts and not opinions in the box provided. Please
provide constructive feedback where you feel this would be of benefit. Matters of opinion can only
be treated as such, and we request that any reports are kept factual.
Disciplinary or child welfare concerns should be reported to The League IMMEDIATELY, and
separately from this process in the normal manner.
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Once updated, scroll back to the top of the page and click on the ‘League Team Marks’ tab;

Having completed the ‘League Team Marks’ tab, please click on the ‘Player Statistics’ tab;
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COMPLAINTS
A complaint is when you make a comment about a team, or an individual, that you expect the
League Committee to consider.
If you feel strongly enough then you must report this to your Club Secretary who will contact the
League Secretary to make it official.
An e-mail to your Club Secretary, which they can forward to the League Secretary, will make it an
official complaint.
Do not worry about the spelling, or the grammar, it is not an English exam, although it is important
that we can understand exactly what you are concerned about.
Your club secretary should then correspond with the league secretary in the normal manner on
your behalf.

CUP MATCHES
For those involved in cup games please understand that each round is drawn after the completion
of the previous round, and not before. The planner shown on the cup page should not be viewed
as a ‘pre-determined’ draw.
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